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The Patron Saint of Plastic

MBONGENI BUTHELEZI



Editorial
What a wonderful thing to be able to do: to turn waste into beauty. So in this issue, I

introduce to you the transformation man; poverty drove him to plastic, bringing splendour
from what we discard.

As well as this pioneering figure from the 21st, in the piece entitled Song for Ephraim, we
take a few moments to celebrate another trailblazing artist, one from the last century: his

fellow South African Ephraim Mgatane.

I am happy to present to you, MBONGENI BUTHELEZI

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – bantudub06@gmail.com – An African School Production

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html
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Mbongeni Buthelezi
from In Your Pocket



Biographical Note
The journey to becoming a recognized ‘recycled plastic’ artist was not easy for Buthelezi,
and he started his craft by studying from a local artist called Lucky Moema, in exchange

for bread and tea.

He moved on to Johannesburg, studying part-time with the little money and materials he
had, with the intention of becoming a sculptor. Buthelezi was encourage to try drawing and

painting, but eventually, it was not paint that he found himself applying to the canvas.

“Buthelezi had to look for alternative materials, because he couldn’t afford to buy
expensive paints and canvases. In a workshop with a Swiss artist who used plastic as

canvas for his artworks Buthelezi got his initial inspiration. His idea was to use plastic not
only as a canvas but also to paint with this cheap material one can find everywhere. Soon
he found himself experimenting with a heat gun, applying the melted material onto a black
plastic background. In that year he received best marks for his plastic works and from then

on he continuously improved his technique- making a virtue out of necessity.”

After being recognized for his work and winning awards, he moved into full times study,
and began making recycled plastic art as his primary style. It’s now been 25 years, and he

is widely recognized as one of South Africa’s most exceptional artists, having been
awarded numerous awards and commissions over that time. Knowing how hard it was to
receive an art education, Buthelezi even spent time as a part-time art teacher, sharing his

love and creativity.

from Plastic Expert

from Artnet
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Exhibitions
South Africa

 Egypt
Germany – Holland

Spain – Portugal
 Czech Republic

England
Australia
America



The Melrose Gallery is proud to present ‘Sugar Tax’, Mbongeni Buthelezi’s latest solo
exhibition.

Mbongeni Buthelezi’s preferred medium is waste plastic, a material that if treated without

the required care and management can cause much damage to our environment. His

chosen medium spawns from his fascination with the tensions created between the

important functional role that plastic plays, and how the material can become such a

dangerous threat to our planet if discarded without proper thought and planning.

In his latest exhibition ‘Sugar Tax’, the logo’s and branding of well-known and popular soft

drink brands are a unifying theme throughout. Members of the artists’ community are

portrayed, going about everyday life, shadowed by these brands that the modern world

has become so accustomed to. It is difficult to imagine our lives without these brands –

without sugar, and with no plastic.

poster and quote from Hello JHB



I collect rubbish and create something beautiful from it. I collect something that has no
value and give it new life. That's what we can do with ourselves and our lives. 

Mbongeni Buthelezi

quote and photo from The Afropolitian Collector



from Pinterest

Using discarded plastics of a certain quality in melting process, he paints impastos solid
forms burnt with a heat gun onto a thick, roofing plastic surface. He has created a new

form of paint, a so called plastic painting. His unique paintings are often larger than life. He
is able to work realistically and abstractly, with the technique being extremely detailed.

from Mbongeni Richman Buthelezi – Artist



Videos
South African Media Artist Mbongeni Buthelezi speaks with KAUST Live – 27.42

Artist Recycles Plastic Waste Into Colourful Artworks – 6.41

Mbongeni Buthelezi – 3.32

2017 Pioneering Plastic Painting Workshop – 2.59

Art Contemporain: Mbongeni Buthelezi Recycle Les Matieres Plastiques 
En Chef-D/Oeuvre – 2.36 - French.

Renowned Artist Explores Waste And Sugar – 2.28

Exposicion Del Artista Sudaafricano Mbongeni Buthelezi – 2.16 – Spanish

The Art Of Recycling: South African Artist Turns Waste Into Masterpieces – 2.00

Mbongeni Buthelezi – 1.15 – French/English

Artist Makes Magic Out of Plastic Waste – 1.15

from Pinterest
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Song For Ephraim
to the South African artist Ephraim Ngatane (1938-1971)

I

Narrator: He painted the flow,
        The to and fro,

                                                Of where the poor people come and go.
                               Its time we sang of Ephraim,

                                    Who sang the songs of Soweto.
 

Ist Voice:  Born in Maseru
                         Main city of Lesotho

                                  Then on into South Africa.
2nd Voice: Life in Orlando

                     Township Soweto
                               He was their storyteller.

Ist Voice: Stanzas in oil
2nd Voice: Refrain of water colour

Voices:  God bless Mrs Mooki
                       Who first saw his potential
                       At Mooki Memorial School

Ist Voice: I give respect
2nd Voice: Where respect is due
Voices: God Bless Mrs Mooki

Voice: God bless Cecil Skotnes
                 Who nurtured the potential

                  Polly Street Art Centre
Ist Voice:  I will always salute

2nd Voice:  Those who deserve it
Voices:      God Bless Cecil Skotnes

Ist Voice: Instruction in Life Drawing
2nd Voice: Still Life

Ist Voice: Landscapes
2nd Voice: The Abstract

Voices: In painting and in sculpture



II

Narrator: Student became a teacher,
                  Gave back what he'd been given,

                  There on Polly Street.
                  Option for the youth,
                  Trapped in the dirge,

                  Of apartheid's dead end beat.

Ist Voice: More studies
                   Under Duncan Hall

                   American missionary
2nd Voice: More studies

                   His fellow African
                   Durant Basil Sihlali

Narrator: And when the Jubilee Centre,
                  Followed the one on Polly Street,

                  He taught there too.
                  Because he knew it was tough, 

                  For the Black student of art,
                  Options limited and few.

III

Ist voice:  Year I960
                 Time for his debut

Voices: Johannesburg Art Gallery
2nd Voice: First publicity

                  In a group with others
Voices: Johannesburg Art Gallery

Ist Voice: 1963
                 Alder Fielding Gallery

                 Time to go solo
2nd Voice: In 1964

                 Opened another door
                 Time for another show.



IV

Narrator: I heard he was a musician also,
     Played alto saxophone.

                 Who carried for him the sweetest tone?

Ist Voice: Lester Young
2nd Voice: John Coltrane

Voices:     Maybe Eric Dolphy
Ist Voice: Sonny Rollins

2nd Voice: Coleman Hawkins
Voices:     Cannonball Adderley

Narrator:Yes I heard he was a musician,
                Played the penny whistle too.

                Time to celebrate he'd be there with you.

Ist Voice: Donald Kachamba
2nd Voice: Jack Lerole
Voices: Chi-we-wa    

Kwela, kwela
Ist Voice: Kippie Moeketsi

2nd Voice: Spokes Mashiyane
Voices: Chi-we-wa
      Kwela, kwela 

Narrator: To keep his head above water,
He painted ceramics. 

Could be worst -
At least it was something artistic.

Voices: Days of necessity
                  At Majolica Pottery

Narrator: Heard he was a boxer,
I wonder what weight.

He led a full life,
Till the final rebate.

Voices: Days of Necessity
                At Majolica Pottery.



V

Narrator: Continued to experiment,
                   But kept the song intact,

             Sometimes as we see,
           Sometimes abstract.

Ist Voice: Used Plaster of Paris
2nd Voice: He liked to use sand
Voices: Songs of shantytown,
Voice: From a one-man band

 Narrator: Along came the other enemy,
The one called TB.

But he lives on at Pretoria Art Museum,
 At Fort Hare University.

Its good to know,
TB can't take the memory.

He lives on at Wits University,
The Jo'Burg Art Gallery.
In the eyes of all those, 
Who he taught to see.

All Voices: He painted the flow,
                  The to and fro,

                   Where the poor people come and go.
                   Let's sing a song for Ephraim,

                   Who sang the songs of Soweto.

Natty Mark Samuels
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Extraordinary
What’s most exceptional about his art is the extraordinary technique involved. By layering

and positions pieces of recycled plastic, he is able to create amazing portraits and
mosaics, in a style that almost looks like oil paintings! Buthelezi is able to source the

recycled plastic from recycling yards in Johannesburg, before taking them to his workshop
and applying them to his art.

“I consider color. I consider the text sometimes that I get from these materials, because in
a sense it brings a very interesting design element into my work” the artist says about his

work. The technique of creating brush strokes can take around 5,000 pieces of plastic for a
single canvas piece.

Sometimes, the artist uses as many as 5,000 pieces of recycled plastic to complete a
single artwork.

from Plastic Expert
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Meaningful Impact
Experimenting with watercolour and other mediums from a school-going age, Mbongeni
soon realised that to transform his passion into a viable income, he would need to stand
out from the creative crowds as it were. “Studying at the Funda Centre in Soweto, there

wasn’t enough money for transport and food let alone expensive paints and canvases,” he
recalls. “I collected plastic on my way to and from college and experimented with it.” 

As a young man, Mbongeni assisted his father with brick making, which he believes set
the foundation for his work ethic, later leading him to his tertiary achievements. 

His unusual technique involves melting down strips of plastic onto a canvas surface,
applying heat with a heat gun, and manipulating the molten into rough textured portraits

that evoke the gritty reality of life in South African townships. As easy as it may sound, it is,
on the contrary, a process that requires years of experience to perfect the intricacies

therein. The tenacious creator has taught himself to understand different kinds of plastic
and their behaviour, melt flow, liquidation, change of colour and colour failures. 

He draws, paints, and creates images in colour, sepia, and monochrome, much like the
gigantic piece he created for the DaVinci Hotel in Sandton for which he has earned

enormous respect.

Unsurprisingly, the master has won a series of art awards including a Visi Design Award, 
and a Mail & Guardian Green Trust Award for “commitment and contributions to the 
environment (with) social conscience and creativity”; and his art is resident at the Omni 
International Arts Centre in New York City, among other exhibitions throughout Europe and
in the U.S. In addition, he’s been commissioned to produce exclusive works by companies 
such as Mercedes-Benz South Africa and the Daimler art collection in Stuttgart, Germany.

When speaking about the role art has played in his life, Mbongeni says “I see myself as a 
mirror for the society I live in, and I want to make a meaningful impact on society. My 
inspiration comes from my everyday experiences based on what I see, touch and smell, as
well as from the people I meet.” 

Jacqueline Mills

from Southern Vines

June 2017
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Mbongeni Buthelezi

In 2010, the Live Out Loud website said Buthelezi’s work “reflects humanity’s often detrimental 

impact on the environment, but his original use of discarded objects to depict an often forgotten 

group of people truly sets him apart”.

Buthelezi may be the only artist – that he knows of – who works in this medium, but he appreciates

this singularity as it doesn’t give him an outside point of reference that may hinder his originality. 

Yet he still believes the melted plastic method is a way to make art creation easily available to 

anyone who wants to experiment, but who may not be able to access or afford traditional art 

materials. “(Anyone) can gather waste plastic and start painting,” he says, “and construct 

something out of nothing.”                                             from Brand South Africa - Aug.2015 

http://www.liveoutloud.co.za/magazine/plastic-fantastic/

